
LE JANARE 

 

  

#Janara's nails, vegetation of Procida 

 

The shape of the leaf recalls Janara's nails, a misterious figure in Procida's 

immaginary:  

 

Listen... 

When I was a child I remember my grandma telling me some stories of Procida, when 

there were the Janare. They all go to Ventotene from Procida to meet other witches, 

to dance and sing all night long. They used to get a boat from Corricella and often the 

fishermen couldn’t find their own boat. One night a young boy decided to keep 

watching outside all the boats to catch the thief. He hided himself under a red 

blanket on one of those boats and when the women came they set off for Ventotene 

and the young boy went hiding on the boat with them.The witches complained that 

the boat did not fly that night. It was too heavy! The young boy was scared because 

he thought they could find him but fortunately they decided to get off of the boat 

and started singing and dancing all night long. Afterward they sailed back to 

Corricella bringing with them some dates from Ventotene. The young man thought it 



could be a good idea to steal some dates to prove to his father he spent a night to 

Ventotene with the witches.   

(Testimony gathered by Francesca Michelino and Lucia Sasso; Oral resource: Mrs 

Lucia Schiano di Zenise, Procida) 

  

 
#Gathering of Janare on the beach 

 

Witches are called Janare in dialect. The legend of the Janara spread all over 

Campania and Southern Italy, rooted in country life and belonged to the folkloric 

patrimony since Middle Ages. It was about women owing the knowledge of the occult 

sciences and ritual magic, as spell and evil eye, capable of ruining life. The legend 

derives from the pagan cults for Isis, Egyptian Goddess of the Moon and to whom 

Emperor Domitian rebuilt the temple in 92 A. D. Isis also incorporated Hecate, 

Goddess of the underworld and Diana, Goddess of the hunt. All these deities had 

relationships with magic powers. Perhaps the name Diana would also explain the 

etymology of janara. 

Like any magic creatures, fairies for example, they could have both negative and 

positive behaviour of pagan rather than religious issue. They knew all the remedies 

for ailments, thanks to their ability to mix magic herbs, but at the same time, they 

could set off storms.The janara was usually an expert in medicinal herbs, and she 

knew to recognize among others also those with narcotic powers, which she used in 

her magical practices, like the manufacture of the ointment that allowed her to 

become incorporeal with the same nature of the wind. Contrary to all other witches, 

the janara was solitary and many times, even in everyday life, had an aggressive and 

sour character.  



Besides, they say that when you could hear their voice, someone was going to die. 

Indeed, nowadays the word Janara is ironically addressed to sour women. 

According to tradition, in order to catch it you had to grab it by her hair, her weak 

point. By that time to the question "ch' ttie' 'mman'?", that is “what do you have in 

your hands”, one had to answer "fierr' e acciaij", so that they couldn’t break free. If, 

on the contrary, the answer had been “capigl”, i.e. hair, janare would have replied "e ij 

me ne sciulie comm' a n'anguill'", that is “I slip like an eel”, getting rid and going on 

the run. Furthermore they said that the one who was able to catch the Janara when 

was disembodied would have received her protection upon the whole family for seven 

generations in exchange for freedom. Even today when somebody feels a feeling of 

tightness on his/her breast they say it is the Janara that lying on the body prevents 

breathing.  

According to the ancient legends they gathered beneath a huge walnut tree 

along the Sabato river shores, summoned by a chanting stating "'nguent' 'nguent', 

mannam' a lu noc' e' Benivient', sott' a l'acqua e sott' o vient', sott' a ogn' 

mal'tiemp". They held their Sabbath during which the devil was worshipped in the 

form of either a dog or a goat.  

Aggressive and hateful, they used to go around naked and their appearance 

was similar to that of of the harpies. People used to think that they caused troubles 

and lack of fertility as well as illnesses to children. Children were just their 

favourite victims since they were the devil’s daughters, unable to bear children, so 

they used to torment them because of their jealousy. However, there is also a legend 

about a pregnant janara. It was a peasant who lived in the mid ‘800 who made magic 

spells. Condemned to be burnt at the stake while still pregnant, she decided she 

would come back and take revenge on the next generations for the evil she had been 

subjected to. The janara used to go out at night riding a stolen mare till dawn and she 

used to make tresses with the horses' manes so as to leave a sign of her passage. 

The horses often died because of their effort, in fact the witches even made them 

fly thanks to a magic balm. It was also thought that witches enjoyed trying to 

suffocate young people while they were sleeping, literally lying on their chest.  Oral 

testimony (Marina Chiaiolella, Procida).  

 

A janara mbrugliat 

Once upon a time there was a woman who turned into a "janara" every night, rubbing 

her body with a special ointment. She climbed on the terrace of the house, opened 

her arms and took flight in the starry sky. The husband, suspicious because the night 



did not find his wife in bed, one day replaced this ointment with another and, when 

his wife took flight, she fell to the ground. (Testimony from Ischia). 

The Janara led an ordinary life during the day, while at night, taking advantage 

of the others’ sleep, she left to do her treacheries. A powerful amulet was the 

famous Jerer, a cloth bag containing salt and blessed palm leaves. Witnesses tell 

that during long term poverty their relatives often went out with that bag around 

their neck to cast off ominous influence. Other remedies were both ears of grain 

shoved in mattresses and veils on cradles.They say that these obscure figures 

counted either the threads of the broom or the grains of salt losing count and 

starting again as long as, upon dawn’s break, they were obliged to get out. 

 

Testimony 

One night my father gave up travelling by lorry to relax. Got to a small square, near 

the exit of a motorway, in a woody area beside the cemeteries, he fell asleep. Even if 

he was afraid, he knew that the nearest truck stop was too far from there, so he 

decided to sleep there. During the night, at about 3 o� clock, he was bored by a 

woman who was dancing on his breast, and tormented his hips. My father was able to 

stand up and heard a horrible voice telling him he was too strong for that sorcery (at 

that time my father had quarreled with people of ugly fame). Then my father opened 

the door of the lorry and jumped out in the cold. On the other side he saw an old 

woman that at first pursed my father then, when he began to run out after her (he 

had understood she was a janara), she disappeared.  

My father couldn’t sleep there anymore and moved to the truck stop. What about 

the lorry? It marked 3 o’clock and we know that in the modern lorries the time can’t 

stop; this fact made the situation even more mysterious. From then on my father has 

never stopped in the area near the cemeteries and usually dies with a light signal on.     

 



 
 

 

 


